Abstract. Public transport in general contributes to cleaner air and better quality of life in cities and reduces greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. For this is important that the public transport system to be very well analysed in regards to displacement of daily trips. The aim of the paper is to get a new introspection into the measurements and mathematical equations that were used in calculating the displacement volume of trips in Craiova Municipality public transport system. The calculation method was developed in order to compensate the short time that was allocated to the real data collection from the public transport system and to better understand the random phenomena related to the variation in the volume of daily trip movements of passenger in Craiova public transport system.
Introduction
Monitoring of passenger displacement trip volume patterns and trends in urban areas is an important element in assessing issues of what type of optimization methods to use in the public transport with regards to sustainable development of cities and their surroundings areas [1, 2] . Public transport of passengers in Craiova is provided by the Craiova Autonomous Transport Administration (RAT Craiova), which has at the level of the city two types of transport networks:
 Tramway network o Two-way line from West to East  Bus network o Radial o Linear o Concentric This paper describes the results of a new calculation method that creates comparable indicators on the trip displacement volumes by the public transport system with a minimum length of a survey. The impacts of increasing frequencies or adding new lines and stops can easily be measured based on the results of the calculation [3] .
Craiova public transport network
The public transport activity of RAT Craiova is characterized by the many technical and economic indicators as well from the figures bellow: 
Principal lines of the public transport system
There are two main public transport networks in the Municipality of Craiova: buses network and tram network. Tramway public transport network is developing in the East-West direction and consists of the route no. 100, which serves most of the city, between the Calea Severin gas station and the Electroputere passage, with the technical characteristics that can be seen in the figures bellow. One the best routes from the busses network was developed for better service of industrial platforms and important commercial areas in Craiova. The public transport lines are made by two routes with inelar character no. E1T and E1R connecting one of the biggest neighbourhoods and industrial platforms as can be seen from the figures bellow. Technical characteristics of public transport route 100, E1T and E1R. For reasons of the urbanistic structure of Craiova, most of the public passenger transport is carried out on a radial-concentric structure. At the same time, due to the central area located in the middle of the city, the routes are designed so that the service of the central commercial-economic space is maximal. The take advantage of the urbanistic structure of Craiova city, there are 15 routes with different technical characters. The most important and most common routes are presented below in terms of load and frequency. 
Public transport trips computation
In order to maintain the deadline for the project and to make an evaluation of the trips and to calculate the economic status of the transport system in Craiova we needed two main things:
 Measure the passenger trips in different days [4]  Create a function based on the measurements and generate the rest of the data [3, 4, 5] 
Passengers trip counting results
The passenger trip counting was done by human counters in every public transport line. The counters were placed on each door of the public transport vehicle. The human counter was chosen at the expense of mode advanced technical solution mainly because of the following reasons:  The ascending and descending is done on every door of the vehicle.  The ascending and descending is done in the same time  The passengers can stay next to the exit doors The passenger trips were measured on Monday, Thursday, Sunday and Saturday. The measurement from Monday was the base one, and the other ones were the measurements that we needed to calibrate and validate the equation [6] . Based on the values presented in the table above we splitted the measures in two main intervals from 5:30 to 14:30 and from 14:30 to 21:30. Using dedicated mathematical software's we established a general 4 th degree polynomic function that can be used to generate the passenger trips for the rest of the week (from Monday to Friday) as can be seen in the equations bellow [7, 8] .
The next step was to establish a 5 th degree polynomic function based on the Saturday so we can calculate Sunday passenger trips [7, 8] . This was done by dividing intro three the displacement of the volume trips like in the figures bellow. Using the same mathematical software's like above we established the following polynomial equation.
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Based on the above equations we determined that the polynomic function that will generate the next days of the week will be the following relations:
The coefficients k, u and r will be replaced by values that we going that will be used to calculate the passenger trips on the next days of the week [9, 10] .
Coefficients computation for the whole week
Based on the polynomial functions from above and using different mathematical algorithms we managed to filtered coefficients between a minimum and a maximum value [11] . 
Polynomial equations used to generate the passenger trips for a whole week
The minimum and maximum values that are presented in the above tables are not enough to generate the values for the passenger trips. Using these limits, we managed through different software's and algorithms to find all the fixed values for the coefficients in all days of the week [12] . The next equations will present the polynomial functions for all days of the week and all splits.
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Polynomial equation validation and error
The real data set for the passenger trips is available for Monday, Thursday, Sunday and Saturday. Based on these values we managed to obtain the following comparison tables. Based on these results we calculated the error based on the following formula: The error is within the limit and all the graphic for the passenger trips for one week can be seen in the figure bellow. 
Conclusion
Based on the results of the polynomial calculation and the errors, that is within the 15%, we draw the following conclusions:  We used for the approximation of the functions, equations we used to calculate the passenger trips, different numerical methods;  The purpose behind these equations is to reduce the time spend on the field to measure and gather information's;  Another way to look at the time saving purpose is that it will enable a reduction in cost, human resource, materials, consumable, etc.  The errors are within decent limits with small rises on different time interval.
